
The Ruth Cheatham Foundation is committed to transforming the lives of teen and young adult
cancer survivors through education. We believe in the power of collaboration and are seeking

visionary corporate partners to join us in this impactful journey.

Why Partner with The Ruth Cheatham Foundation:

 Transformative Impact: Your partnership directly contributes to empowering young cancer
survivors with the educational resources and support they need. By aligning with us, your
company becomes a catalyst for positive change.

 Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR): Demonstrating a commitment to social responsibility
enhances your brand's image. Partnering with a cause as compelling as ours provides an
authentic and meaningful way to engage with your community.

 Enhanced Employee Engagement: A partnership with The Ruth Cheatham Foundation provides
your employees with opportunities to participate in volunteer activities, fostering a sense of
pride and fulfillment within your workforce.

 Visibility and Recognition: We ensure our corporate partners receive due recognition through
our various communication channels, including social media, newsletters, and events. Your
commitment will be celebrated and acknowledged.

Corporate Donation Options:

● Monetary Donations: Direct financial contributions allow us to expand our scholarship
programs, mentorship initiatives, and educational resources.

● Donated Items: Donate corporate items to be distributed to our scholars or used in our
fundraising events, creating a tangible connection between your brand and our cause.

● In-Kind Donations: Contribute items such as gift baskets, gift cards, or other valuable
items that can be used in our fundraising efforts.

● Donate Office Space: Consider providing office space for our programs or events. This
not only supports our operational efficiency but also allows your company to play a
direct role in our mission.

● Host a Giveback Event: Engage your employees in a meaningful way by hosting
donation drives (for school supplies, monetary donation, or gift cards (starbuck, target,
or amazon) to better support our cancer scholars. It fosters team spirit while making a
tangible impact on the lives of our scholars.

Next Steps:

We would be delighted to discuss this potential partnership further and explore ways to tailor our
collaboration to best suit the values and goals of your company. Your support can make a lasting
impact on the lives of those who have faced significant challenges. Together, let's create a world
where education becomes a beacon of hope for every teen cancer survivor.

If interested, please contact us at lindsay@ruthcheathamfoundation.org or (972)897-3371
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